
Whitewell Celebration Challenge:   Saturday, 13th July, 2013 

 

Final Details 

Travel: 

The event will be signposted from  Burholme Bridge (GR 658479) between Dunsop Bridge and 

Whitewell.  Parking at New Laund Farm (GR 653475) adjacent to Assembly/Enquiries. You are 

requested not to arrive before 11.00 am or later than 1.00 pm, but please let the organiser know if 

this presents a problem for you. 

Facilities: 

The landowner will provide free refreshments (tea, cold drinks, cake/biscuits) in the barn next to the 

parking field. There are also toilets in the barn, and it will house Enquiries and Download. 

Start/Finish: 

From 12 o’clock to 1. 30 pm. There will be two Starts. The Score Start will be 200m walk along the 

farm road from Assembly to New Laund Farm. The Challenge Start will be at the Old School House 

opposite the ‘Inn at Whitewell’. This will require competitors to be transported by tractor/trailor 

from Assembly to the Old School House, via Burholme Bridge. Please do not be tempted to park at 

or near to the building or the Inn. Anyone who does will not be allowed to run. We have included 

this complication because the original event in 1963 also started from the Old School House, so it 

provides a direct historical link between the two events. But whereas competitors in 1963 ran from 

there over the hills to the east of the Hodder, competitors in 2013 will be taken over the hills to the 

west of the river. This will require competitors to negotiate the Fairy Stepping Stones as part of the 

course! Any Challenge Course entrant concerned about negotiating them should contact the 

organiser/planner asap. 

The Finish is common to both courses and no more than 100m from Assembly. 

Map and Courses: 

This is a new area for orienteering and the map is specially produced for the event. There are too 

many line features to make it really technical but competitors on both courses will be challenged in 

places. It’s a very scenic, highly runnable area, and you will be taken over the lovely 4 knots (small 

hills). It’s an open area so cagoules might be required if the weather is particularly poor. The Score 

competitors will have a normal colour-coded map with 25 controls to find in one hour. 10 points per 

control with 10 points deducted for every minute, or part thereof, over the hour. SI will be used. The 

Challenge competitors  will have a black & white map and pin punches. To help competitors a copy 

of the black & white map alongside a colour-coded map of the competition area will be displayed in 

Assembly. Please bring your own safety pins for the control card. However, to get an accurate time 

competitors will need to dib at the start and at the finish, so an SI card will also need to be carried. 

The course is 6.5 miles (10km) to replicate the original course and will have 30 controls. The time to 

beat is a tough one:  69 mins 45 secs. Peter Booth was no slouch – the second-placed runner was 10 



minutes behind. We just hope no one in 2013 takes longer that the time of the last competitor in 

1963: 2 hours 49mis 20 secs! 

Hazards: 

There are some large cliffs in the area, the result of extensive quarrying, and both courses require 

competitors to cross a minor road out and back. The cliffs won’t be taped off but the courses have 

been planned to reduce the possibility of going too close to them. The minor road isn’t well used and 

the crossing points have good visibility. But care still needed and you are reminded that this is an 

adventure sport and that you take part in the event at your own risk. 

Please note, too, that silaging will be taking place and heavy farm machinery will be operating in the 

area. 

Prizes: 

Al competitors will receive a commemorative Whitewell 1963 – 2013 Welsh slate coaster on 

finishing. There will also be special prizes for those competitors on the Challenge Course who beat 

Peter Booth’s time.  These will be presented during South Ribble’s Club Picnic/Jacob’s Join 

immediately after the close of the event. 

Julian Lailey (Organiser/Planner  kezi1@btinternet.com  tel 01524 845990)   
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